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EDITORS WELCOME
Parminder J Singh
Welcome to ISHA NEWS 2016. This is our fourth edition and I
would like to express my thanks to the editorial sub-committee
Vikas Khanduja Addenbrooke's, Cambridge University Hospitals
NHS Trust, UK and Associate Professor Marcelo Queiroz from
Santa Casa de São Paulo Medical School, São Paulo, Brazil. In
addition, a special thanks to all the contributors of this year’s edition of the
newsletter.
Our current President Professor Marc Safran has given us an overview on history of
our ISHA society nearly 10 years from the day our society was founded and honours
our founding members.
The ISHA Scientific Chairman Dr Al Stubbs has been working hard on the 8th Annual
Scientific Meeting Programme that will showcase the best of ISHA through an
enlightening scientific program comprising comprehensive Instructional Course
Lectures, lively Presidential Debates, Concurrent Physiotherapy Sessions, and
Keynote Presentations.
Hip arthroscopy has some of its earliest roots in San Francisco. There is no one
better than past ISHA President and host Chairman Dr Tom Sampson to share some
of the unique historical local developments in his home city.
Our Vice President Professor Richard Field opens the discussion to our members for
developing ISHA Regional Scientific Meetings in March of each year. Professor Field
reports that advocates of ISHA Regional Meetings argue that these events would be
more accessible to individuals who are unable to travel to some of the ISHA Annual
Conference venues, better reflect regional practice and provide a conduit for the best
regional work to be brought to the attention of the wider community
We hear from past ISHA president Dr Joseph McCarthy who is also one of the
editors the “Hip Joint Restoration: Worldwide Advances in Arthroscopy, Arthroplasty,
Osteotomy and Joint Preservation Surgery” book, on how we will be able to get a
copy at this year’s annual scientific meeting.
Open access journals continue to have a positive impact on the education. The
Journal of Hip Preservation Surgery is no exception. The Editor-in-Chief and the first
ISHA president Mr Richard Villar reports on the amazing exponential progress of the
open access Journal of Hip Preservation Surgery (JHPS) journal since it came into
existence only two years ago. Mr Villar reports on how the JHPS, has progressed
from reaching gold status as an Open Access journal in 2015 to how the journal has
gained its place on PubMed Central and from there to PubMed itself.
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Mr Ajay Malviya discussed the opportunity to invite you to join the JHPS linkedin
group! This will be a great forum to discuss the papers published in JHPS and also
other leading journals.
The role of registries is beginning to influence orthopaedic practice around the world
and we hear from Chairman of the Steering Committee of the British NonArthroplasty Hip Registry (NAHR) Mr Marcus Banks on the UK Joint Preserving
Surgery Registry. We hear from Mr Banks how the registry was set up to
demonstrate the efficacy of hip preservation surgery, both open and arthroscopic
and in particular, to identify groups of patients with the best outcomes. Marcus also
reports on the aims of the registry which were to quantify the amount, type and
location of hip preservation in the UK, provide surgeons with confidential data on
their own practice for appraisal. Mr Bank’s also reports on how the registry has
potential for linkage with data from the National Joint Registry.
This year we hear from Associate Professor Amir Takla on how the physiotherapy
group will run a meeting parallel to the surgeons, solely for physiotherapists and
sports medicine delegates. Amir will report on introducing for the first time, a
practical morning instructional course looking at a detailed physical therapy
assessment of complex hip conditions.
For the first time ISHA news is hearing from the Chairman of the ISHA Research
Committee Dr Hal Martin. We will hear from Dr Martin reporting on defining the goal
of ISHA research via coordination of the new ISHA scientific sub-committees. Dr
Martin will also discuss the status of where ISHA research on two principle
questions. The first is on the economic impact of hip preservation and the second is
on hip instability.
We are pleased to hear from our ISHA membership secretary Mr Tony Andrade on
how ISHA membership numbers have continued to expand since our Annual
Scientific Meeting in Cambridge in September 2015 around the world. Mr Andrade
will also let us know how to get hold of the ISHA ties and scarfs for our male and
female members.
ISHA would like to thank Dr Josip Cakic for his role as the ISHA Education Secretary
and would like to welcome Professor Paul Beaule as the new secretary and the subcommittee. Professor Beaule will discuss how ISHA will establish formal affiliations
with National Orthopaedic Associations where we have ISHA members. For those
who are interested in the ISHA travelling Fellowship, please read the article carefully
to obtain the application rules for the fellowship.
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ISHA news is proud to hear from ISHA’S first travelling Fellow Dr Juan Gomez
Hoyos. Dr Hoyos provides a details account of his journey around the world learning
from some of the leading hip preservation surgeons from around the world. ISHA
would also like to thank Smith & Nephew who made all of this possible with their
generous Education Grant.
Dr John Christoforetti the chair of the ISHA Web Committee is proud to introduce a
newly renovated appearance and functionality to the ISHA website and encourages
all members to update their profiles.
In 2017, ISHA is proud to announce the annual scientific will be held in Santiago,
Chile, South America. Dr Rodrigo Mardones reports on the current status of joint
preservation surgery in South America.
Finally, ISHA news hot topics this year include a balanced perspective on the role of
hip arthroscopy or peri-acetabular osteotomy (PAO) for mild and moderate
acetabular dysplasia by Dr Johan Witt. We also hear some views on when not to
consider a hip arthroscopy from Dr Petros J. Boscainos & Sanjeev R. Patil. ISHA
news would welcome your feedback by email to secretary@isha.net.

Parminder J Singh MB BS, MRCS, FRCS(Tr & Orth), MS, FRACS
Editorial Committee Chairman of ISHA

ISHA PRESIDENTS REPORT
Professor Marc Safran
Growing Up and Being Successful.
Henry Ford once said “Coming Together is a Beginning;
Keeping Together is Progress; Working Together is Success”
Less than a decade ago, a group of men of similar mind and
interest came together in Paris and had the idea to fill a need
and start a society dedicated to hip preservation in the developing field of hip
arthroscopy. They wanted to share their collective experiences, and learn from the
experiences of others to determine the role, the opportunities and abilities, as well as
the limitations of hip arthroscopy. They wanted a society, built among friends – old
friends, and new friends yet to be introduced – that could serve as a platform to
share information about hip preservation and hip arthroscopy.
These men are the legends of our society (alphabetically) –Thierry Boyer, Bob Buly,
JW Thomas Byrd, Michael Dienst, Victor Ilizaliturri, Joe McCarthy, John O’Donnell,
Marc Philippon, Giancarlo Polesello, Hassan Sadri, Tom Sampson and Richard
Villar. And from that 2008 meeting in Paris came ISHA. In 2005, I helped form a
group of individuals, some who were part of the founders of ISHA, to try to lay the
foundation collaborative research in hip preservation – MAHORN (Multicenter
Arthroscopic Hip Outcomes Research Network). The intent of MAHORN was to lay
the foundation for proper outcomes research (ideally multicenter) which could teach
us the limits and limitations, indications and outcomes of surgical procedures we
were doing and yet to come. From that group came the iHOT and studies on
evaluation of the hip. When ISHA started, and with the formation of the Research
Committee of ISHA, we felt the MAHORN group could be brought under the ISHA
umbrella.
After the aforementioned beginning, our society has seen unpredicted growth. The
1st ISHA meeting in New York far exceeded expectations in attendance – instead of
a couple dozen, there were hundreds of interested people from around the world,
thirsty for knowledge in this growing area. Over the last 7 years, our meeting has
grown steadily in nearly every metric - in attendance, in number of abstracts
submitted, in friendships and in collaboration amongst members. The number of
scientific abstracts was astounding…so much science and nowhere to present it,
until ISHA. The quality of the abstracts was very good, and as the science and
research has improved, as evidenced by the quality of the papers presented (Kay
2015).
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ISHA is growing up. This society has kept together, and is getting stronger, bigger
and better every year. I am honoured to be part of this wonderful society, and I am
truly humbled to be president. It is an honour to be the first non-founding member to
become president of this society. We have been working hard in the preceding
years, and in this one, to make this society into a mature organization. Much of this
year has been dedicated to further organizing and smoothening processes, making
roles, duties and processes transparent and beyond reproach. Some of these efforts
have been more difficult than others, but with the friendships, we continue to stay
together and grow.
But what has been best is that we all continue to work together – to enhance the
society, to advance the field of hip preservation, enhance our understanding of the
limitations or hip arthroscopy while also exploring how far the boundaries are,
sharing our knowledge and collective experiences, and educating others. Many of us
are working together on sharing knowledge through the Journal of Hip Preservation
Surgery, and others of us on forming new collaborations for research. These truly
are signs of success.
We are coming off an extremely successful ISHA meeting held in Cambridge, where
the tremendous history of academic enlightenment that Cambridge represents was
quite a contrast to ISHA – a young society trying to develop a history of academic
achievement. It was truly inspiring. The science and interaction and exchange from
around the world was tremendous. We hope and expect the upcoming ISHA
meeting in San Francisco also provide an environment for discussion, interaction
and education, as we continue to work together. Our meetings have been
successful, but more importantly, our society has been successful…and will continue
to be.

Ref: Kay J, de Sa D, Shallow S, Simunovic N, Safran MR, Philippon MJ, Ayeni OR:
Level of clinical evidence presented at the International Society for Hip Arthroscopy
Annual Scientific Meeting over 5 years (2010-2014). J Hip Preserv Surg. 2015 Aug
14;2(4):332-8. doi: 10.1093/jhps/hnv059. eCollection 2015.

ISHA Scientific Programme
Dr AL STUBBS
Dear Friends and Colleagues,
The 8th Annual General Meeting of ISHA will occur in San Francisco,
California USA from the 15th to the 17th of September. The Annual
Meeting will showcase the best of ISHA through an enlightening
scientific program comprising comprehensive Instructional Course
Lectures, lively Presidential Debates, Concurrent Physiotherapy
Sessions, and Keynote Presentations. Guest speakers will provide the
latest update in cell and tissue regenerative medicine as well as computer science in health
care. New this year on the morning of September 15th will be a pre-course session of
Individualized Clinical Instruction (ICTs) that will pair Faculty with surgeons interested in a
specialized one-on- one cadaveric hip arthroscopy/endoscopy experience. Further, on the
same morning, ISHA will be sponsoring a Resident/Fellow/Allied Health Pre-Course covering
the basic concepts of hip restoration including patient selection, anatomy, arthroscopy, open
surgical dislocation, imaging, and rehabilitation. The website www.ishameetings.com
contains all of the information to ensure one makes the most of the 2016 AGM. Abstract
submissions were due by 1st May 2016 and early meeting registration ends 15 July 2016.
Hotel reservations at the Westin St. Francis on Union Square should be made through the
ISHA meeting website to ensure the special negotiated meeting rate.
September is the ideal time of year to visit the city of San Francisco and surrounding areas
of Northern California. In addition to the meeting, we hope that you will take advantage of the
“Bay Area’s” attractions such as the famed Napa Wine Making Region, Half-Moon Bay and
Monterey Coast, and notorious Alcatraz Island. We sincerely look forward to having you as a
part of this year’s meeting!
Al Stubbs
Programme Chair, 2016 ISHA Annual Scientific Meeting

ISHA Host Chairman Report
Dr Thomas G Sampson M.D.
Welcome to San Francisco!
Marc Safran and I are thrilled to host ISHA’s Annual General
Meeting (AGM) in one of the most exciting, innovative, and
vibrant cities in the world. We hope your experience here will be
most memorable and fulfill all of your expectations.
Hip arthroscopy has some of its earliest roots in San Francisco. I was asked to share
some of the historical local developments.
My mentor and associate, James M. Glick M.D.(JMG), as a pioneer in sports
medicine, attempted hip arthroscopy in the 1970’s using equipment designed for the
knee after learning that Lanny Johnson (East Lansing, MI) was successful getting
into the hip. However, there were no published techniques nor any hip specific
(longer) instruments available at the time. He wasn’t successful getting into all 11
hips he attempted before I joined him in developing a reproducible method for hip
arthroscopy in 1982.
We dissected a cadaver and created the anterior and posterior peri-trochanteric
portals for the “direct lateral approach” with the patient in the lateral decubitus
position adopted from the postero-lateral approach taken from total hip replacement
techniques in the 1970’s. No hip distractors existed other than fracture tables, so we
developed 1st a ceiling-wall rope and weight pulley system with Buck’s traction to dis
tract the hip using a 45lb. weight. (Fig. 1)

ISHA Host Chairman Report
Traction pulleys on
ceiling and wall

At the time, we found it difficult to get enough irrigation pressure, as we had no
pumps for arthroscopy, and didn’t have IV poles that would support 3 liter bags that
extended high enough, so the 1st hip pump was yours truly sitting on the bags. (Fig.
2)
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Me, sitting on a 3 liter saline bag

To get through the tough capsule, a cannulated system of long needles, Nitanol
wires and expanding sized cannulas were used to penetrate the thick hip capsule.
From all of the innovations, we were able to reproducibly enter the central
compartment and accomplish our surgical goals, which included loose body removal,
labrectomy and debridement. We published in 1987 the “Lateral Approach to Hip
Arthroscopy.” Subsequently, Stryker in San Jose, CA. with the advice of JMG, and
some input from me, created the “The Glick Hip Set” as the 1st cannulated system
with extra-long arthroscopes, thus making it possible to arthroscope any hip in any
sized patient.
Shortly thereafter, Arthronix created for us, with the advice of JMG, the 1st
commercially available hip distractor using a standard operating room table.
While laser became popular in the late 1980’s for tissue resection, local companies
including Arthrocare, and Oratec came out with RF for resection, again with local
input for hip arthroscopy by JMG and myself, and essentially eliminated laser from
sports medicine surgery.
The 1990’s were marked with more procedures that were amenable to hip
arthroscopy. We developed the earliest techniques for iliopsoas release at the lesser
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trochanter, and ostectomy for impingement lesions on the acetabular rim and headneck junction. We taught many advanced hip arthroscopy courses locally, and at
AAOS, AANA and overseas.
The paradigm shift occurred when we realized Femoroacetabular Impingement (FAI)
could be transitioned from the “Open Surgical Dislocation” to an all arthroscopic
procedure. After accomplishing an early version of femoroplasty, JMG and I
presented our first 25 cases at the Mammoth AO hip preservation meeting in 2003
(many of our ISHA members were there), showing early good results. Many
remember how our work was poorly received, however we endured and continued to
advance FAI surgery to what is today.
Besides developing the origins of arthroscopic femoroplasty, extensive capsulotomy
for an ideal exposure, rim trimming without labral take-down and treatment of the
FAACD lesion, the San Francisco Bay Area was enhanced by the scientific brilliance
and clinical contributions of Marc Safran. He added the science to our clinical
impressions, and showed us the poor nature of non-viable acetabular cartilage, the
stabilizing effect of the hip capsule and a “safe zone” for capsulotomy. He, with his
students and fellows, recalculated the original work by JMG on the risk of Sciatic
nerve injury with hip distraction, resulting in a completely different way to look at the
dangers (higher forces are more injurious than longer times). He is tireless not only
in his own research, but he is the editor to several of our journals in his pursuit to
answer the questions we all have.
As Thomas Byrd paid tribute to Industry during his ISHA presidential address last
year, we couldn’t do what we do without the developments by many of you and
industry.
I know many of you have your local stories on how you contributed to the
advancement of hip arthroscopy and hip preservation. I just wanted to give you all a
peek into what has happened here, San Francisco and the Bay Area, to make you
visit and AGM a little more special.
Warm regards to all,
Tom Sampson
Host Chairman ISHA 2016

Gauging Interest for ISHA Regional Scientific Meetings

PROFESSOR RICHARD E FIELD
The ISHA Annual Conference is held in September, in a
different continent and a different host city each year. ISHA
Annual Conferences include keynote speeches, talks and
debates from invited speakers, talks and posters selected by
peer review of submitted abstracts, instructional courses,
industry workshops and cadaver labs. In 2015, 392 surgeons,
69 allied health practitioners and 93 exhibitors attended
the ISHA Annual Conference, in Cambridge. The number of
ISHA Annual Conference attendees has grown steadily with increasing clinical uptake of hip
preservation surgery, hip arthroscopy and the experience of previous, successful, annual
meetings.
ISHA Annual Conferences are attended by members who support the meeting wherever it is
held, those who prefer to catch up on developments every couple of years and others who
attend when the conference takes place in geographical proximity to their home country.
While the ISHA Annual Conference provides an opportunity for the global hip arthroscopy
community to meet, share their knowledge, experience, ideas and develop friendships, it has
been suggested that the society should also help develop ISHA Regional Scientific Meetings
in March of each year. Advocates of ISHA Regional Meetings argue that these events would
be more accessible to individuals who are unable to travel to some of the ISHA Annual
Conference venues, better reflect regional practice and provide a conduit for the best
regional work to be brought to the attention of the wider community.
Although ISHA is still a relatively young society, cumulative profits from our ISHA Annual
Conferences, donations and support from industry mean that our finances are sufficiently
robust to begin discussions on how the society wishes to use its resources to support
research, education and the development of clinical practice. If ISHA Regional Scientific
Meetings are one of the avenues that the ISHA membership wishes to pursue, we will need
to agree the different world regions, decide what financial and other support should be
provided by ISHA, work out how to form regional committees and work out how to run the
regional meetings without diminishing attendance at our ISHA Annual Conferences.
In order to have your input into these questions, we have put together a short on-line
questionnaire that you should be able to complete in no more than five minutes. Please click
on the link shown below and complete the questionnaire no later than 30/08/2016. A
summary of our members’ feedback will be posted on the ISHA website in August and, if
supported by the membership, proposals for 2017 Regional Scientific Meetings would be
presented to the ISHA Annual Conference on San Francisco, in September.
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We are most grateful to you for your contribution to this discussion.
Richard E Field
ISHA President Elect
Please use this link to complete the questionnaire:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QJqWvfIXSI5gp4ZPfcMHMx8mDOkACoUafsqBb4TC9Jo/
viewform?usp=send_form

ISHA Hip Joint Restoration Book
Dr Joseph McCarthy
Hip Joint Restoration: Worldwide Advances in
Arthroscopy,
Arthroplasty,
Osteotomy and
Joint
Preservation Surgery is now in production by Springer. Due
to the comprehensive nature and size of the book the printing
should be completed in July. The book will be available for the
forthcoming ISHA 2016 annual scientific meeting in San
Francisco
Best regards,
Joe

The Richard Villar Trainee Excellence in Clinical Research Award
The prize was awarded to Dr Stephanie Pun in Cambridge for: Characterization of
acetabular lunate cartilage and cotyloid fossa dimensions in pincer Impingement.

ISHA Trainee Basic Research Award
The prize was awarded to Dr Danyal Nawabi in Cambridge for: Outcomes of
arthroscopic treatment of femoroacetabular impingement in patients with borderline
hip dysplasia.

Journal of Hip Preservation Surgery
Richard Villar
Pride in the Journal of Hip
Preservation Surgery
Pride – that is all I can call it. Puffed out chest, big broad
smile, shoulders back, stomach in and there is me strutting
around feeling a million percent. You see JHPS is doing
something amazing. It has barely been in existence for a
couple of years and already – yes, already – it has earned a
place on PubMed Central and from there to PubMed itself. That can only be down to
one thing. You, you, you and you. Those of you who have helped edit, review, write,
assess, whatever you may have contributed, have helped this fledgling journal
become something big in almost no time at all. I cannot even begin to thank you but
the ISHA membership has played a huge part in bringing this success about.
Don’t believe me? Then I invite you to pour a glass of your favourite brew, take a
seat, lean back and click on one or both of the links you will find referenced at the
end of this article.i,ii Then enjoy the view.
Although JHPS is in itself now a major contributor to the hip preservation literature, I
think our choice of asking Oxford University Press (OUP) to support us was
unquestionably correct. Those who know me will recall I am a Cambridge man.
Once, wild horses would not have dragged me to the ‘other place’, the way in which
we Cantabrigians refer to our opponent city of Oxford, especially in a year (2016)
when we won the Men’s Boat Race.
Yet I have spent the past couple of days in the so-called, but not intended, enemy
camp and have come away more than impressed. I have discovered some
astonishing facts. OUP is the second oldest and largest university press in the world.
It publishes in 70 languages and its content is available in more than 190 countries.
As I write, it has 378 journals under its wing and in 2015 won more than 100 prizes.
In fact, it has already won a Pulitzer Prize this year, for Biography. I am unsure
whether it is a good or bad thing to have more than one million Facebook likes but if
social media is your bent, OUP topped a million some little while ago. But to cap that,
did you realise that OUP has more than 11 million downloads every month and over
3 million subscribers to its house email list? These figures are quite astonishing. I
can barely imagine these things.
Ignoring the numbers and focussing on quality, perhaps influence, OUP has by far
the highest-quality journals list of all major publishers. Twenty-five percent of OUP
journals are ranked in the top 10% of their subject category by Impact Factor, that
metric we all love to hate.
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So how did I discover all this? It was thanks to the Oxford Journals Day that is now in
its ninth year. This is a two-day period, basically a highly informative bean feast,
when editors from many disciplines come together to exchange problems and ideas.
It so happened that I was one of the few wearing a tie but that was not the point.
There were Editors-in-Chief for journals covering mathematics, forestry,
experimental botany, international affairs, plankton research, language evolution,
theology, mutagenesis and, of course, hip preservation. To my fellow attendees, hip
preservation was as obscure as their specialty was to me, and yet we all got along
like old school friends. I was astonished to find how similar our problems turned out
to be, and how a suggestion appropriate for a journal of geophysics was equally
applicable to JHPS.
However, where I struggled was in understanding modern-day publishing jargon. In
fact, most of my fellow editors felt the same way, a feature exemplified by one highly
respected editor from a well-known medical journal who stood up half way through a
complicated presentation from a bright but intense publisher to ask with twinkling eye
and a clearly Scottish twang, “Do you mind telling us, what the Hell is semantic
enrichmentiii? Does anyone here have a clue?”
Each of us shrugged, as we continued to shrug even after the speaker’s explanation.
It was something to do with metadata but that was as far as it went. Jargonese came
in thick and fast – “iterative development”iv, “unique taxonomies”v, and how about
“blippar”vi, “colophon”vii and “kerning”viii? An interesting challenge, I felt, from a major
publishing house whose job is essentially communication.
Yet the bottom line is that these folk are keen and enthusiastic. They are charming
and helpful, too. They share our passion for JHPS but they also insist on one thing.
JHPS, just like any other OUP journal, has to stand on its own two feet. There is no
such thing as baggage in Oxford. You must prove your worth and keep on doing so.
Resting on laurels – and JHPS can boast a fair few already – is not something you
can tolerate for long. That is where we all come in. Please, please, please, support
this journal. Your papers, your ideas, even your problems and complaints, are all
immensely welcome. Standing still is not an option. Onwards and upwards we go.
My very best wishes to you all.
Richard (Ricky) Villar
Editor-in-Chief, Journal of Hip Preservation Surgery

Journal of Hip Preservation Surgery
Mr Ajay Malviya
Journal of Hip Preservation Surgery – Linkedin group
I was privileged to be a part of the ABC tour (America-BritainCanada) just recently. As a group we visited various centres in
North America and gave several presentations; however the
one that raised the most debate was on Post Publication Peer
Review. It seems the scientific community is clearly becoming
aware of the new publication model and although it is too soon to whole-heartedly
adopt it, there is a noticeable paradigm shift in acceptance of alternatives to the
current situation. While peer review is critical for scientific progress, in the
conventional system there is a question mark about the quality of reviews and
possibility of publication bias. One measure can be an open peer review process
where the readers and authors not only can see the reviews but also the names of
the reviewers. This will lead to transparency and accountability and because the
reviewers will receive credit and recognition, it will in turn be the driver for quality.
The readers can make their own judgment with regards the reviewers’ arguments
and the authors’ response, thereby the paper and the journal will gain credibility and
promote an open culture.
The Journal of Hip Preservation Surgery (JHPS) is going strong, with all the articles
now indexed on Pubmed. The quality of articles being published are testamount to
the journal. We also now have presence in the social media
(https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8404946) and I would like to use this opportunity to
invite you to join the JHPS linkedin group! This will be a great forum to discuss the
papers published in JHPS and also other leading journals. You are also welcome to
post interesting cases or use it to disseminate information. Hopefully the hip
preservation community will be able to make full use of it!
Ajay Malviya PhD, FRCS T&O, MSc, MRCSEd, MS T&O
Honorary Senior Lecturer Newcastle University, Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, UK

Update on the British Hip Society’s Non Arthroplasty Hip
Registry (NAHR)
Marcus J K Bankes
The user group of the British Non-Arthroplasty Hip Registry
launched its first annual report at the recent British Hip Society
Meeting in Norwich. The registry was initially set up in 2012 with
a major streamlining process in November 2013.
The rationale of the registry was to demonstrate the efficacy of hip
preservation surgery, both open and arthroscopic and in
particular, to identify groups of patients with the best outcomes.
Additional aims were to quantify the amount, type and location of
hip preservation in the UK as well as to provide surgeons with confidential data on their own
practice for appraisal. It also has potential for linkage with data from the National Joint
Registry.
The report has demonstrated that 33 surgeons are actively engaged in contributing data
working at 55 hospitals and the registry holds information on 3658 operations, three quarters
of which are publicly funded and a quarter in the private sector. Unsurprisingly, the registry
has shown that the most common arthroscopic procedures are cam removal and labral
debridement/repair with the commonest open procedures being cam removal and periacetabular osteotomy. The registry also demonstrates consistent improvement in patient
reported outcome measures 6 and 12 months after both arthroscopic and open surgery.

Compliance in completing the 6 and 12 month PROMs were 44% and 32% respectively
which is line with other PROMs collection programmes in the UK. The full report can be

Update on the British Hip Society’s Non Arthroplasty Hip
Registry (NAHR)
downloaded at
https://www.britishhipsociety.com/uploaded/NAHR%202016%20Version%2012%20Final%2
01.pdf

Whilst this is early days this report shows that a registry can produce data that is useful to
planners of healthcare due to the large number of patients and surgeons
contributing. Clearly, more work needs to be done to increase the number of surgeons and
hospitals adding data as well as means to incentivise patients to complete their postoperative email questionnaires. The Non-Arthroplasty Hip Registry steering committee would
like to acknowledge the enormous contributions made by Mr Matt Wilson and Mr David
Newman in preparing the report.
For more information about the NAHR visit
https://www.britishhipsociety.com/main?page=NAHR

Marcus took up his post at Guy's Hospital in London in 2002 and now leads the regional
Young Adult Hip Service at Guy's Hospital in London, having trained at the Royal National
Orthopaedic Hospital in Stanmore with spells in Toronto, Vancouver and Boston. As well as
a busy arthroscopic hip practice, he also performs minimally invasive peri-acetabular
osteotomy and hip arthroplasty. He also leads the steering committee of the British NonArthroplasty Hip Registry (NAHR).

Marcus J K Bankes
Guy’s Hospital, London

ISHA Physiotherapy Group Progress Report
Associate Professor Amir Takla and Professor Mike Voight
Following the successful introduction of the concurrent
Physiotherapy program two years ago in Rio and more
recently the well attended program in Cambridge UK, we are
delighted to report that the academic physiotherapy program
for San Francisco 2016 is taking shape. As in previous years,
the Annual Scientific Meeting will run over three days with the
first day of the congress having a parallel physiotherapy
meeting.
On the first day of the Congress, the physiotherapy group will run a meeting parallel
to the surgeons, solely for physiotherapists and sports medicine delegates. We are
delighted to introduce, for the first time, a practical morning instructional course
looking at a detailed physical therapy assessment of complex hip conditions. The
morning session will continue with three MD/PT team case presentations on the
management of common hip pathologies. These presentations will focus upon the
diagnostic process and decision making in the non-operative to operative to postoperative management of patients with various hip pathologies. The afternoon
session will begin with a keynote address by noted researcher Shirley Sahrmann on
movement system impairments about the hip. Following this, the program will focus
upon biomechanics as well as both intra and extra-articular pathologies about the
hip. We are excited to announce that renowned international physiotherapists Amir
Takla, Mike Voight, Stephanie Di Stasi, Cara Lewis, Robroy Martin and Barry Getz
amongst other talented and published physiotherapists have already agreed to
speak. The day will conclude with a wine and cheese networking session in order to
allow participants and faculty to interact and share knowledge and ideas.
On the second day of the Congress, invited physiotherapy and sports medicine
speakers will present alongside the surgeons on the diagnosis of hip related
conditions, rehabilitation and the physiotherapist’s role in treatment of hip conditions.
The physiotherapy group now faces the significant challenge of marketing and
spreading the news of our program to attract delegates and we look forward to the
support of the APTA and Sports Physical Therapy Section. In addition to our
targeted advertising plan, we ask our surgical readers to inform their physiotherapy
and sports medicine colleagues about this year’s ISHA conference by directing them
to the ISHA website or putting them in touch with one of our team. The
Physiotherapy Group’s primary goals are to bring together bright minds in
physiotherapy and sports medicine to share new research, discuss current topics
and present evidence based practice.

ISHA Physiotherapy Group Progress Report
We look forward to contributing to a stimulating academic program in San Francisco
this year that foster learning, discussion and inspiration.
A/Prof. Amir Takla B.Physio, Mast. Physio. (Musculoskeletal) Sports &amp;
Musculoskeletal, Physiotherapist, MAPA, MMACP (AUS), amirstakla@gmail.com
Professor Mike Voight PT, DHSc, SCS, OCS, ATC, CSCS, FAPTA (USA), Professor
– Belmont University School of PT Mike.voight@belmont.edu

ISHA Research Report
Dr Hal Martin
The task of defining the goal of ISHA research
coordination and finding the subcommittee chairs with
identifying key research questions has been the
primary goal since Cambridge. A general consensus
of ISHA leadership identified the economic impact of
hip preservation and hip instability as the principal
issues to be studied.
Chad Mather from Duke University has accepted the lead of the task force on
economic impact and is presenting his findings in Warwick, UK this spring. This
information will hopefully be presented as a keynote lecture in San Francisco this
fall. The work will provide a frame for further studies in this critical field especially at
this time in history.
This is such an important work for our organization that if others have interest and
background to assist in this mission, I encourage you to research out to Chad to
determine his next step and how best to help.
The instability project has been underway with leads Hugh West, Rob Roy Martin
and Jenny Marland this past winter and spring. The first efforts were directed toward
defining a terminology around the field and much debate evolved on the concepts as
to how best to biomechanically define this complex topic. The goal is to first create a
vocabulary that is acceptable to utilize in defining the abnormal translation of the
central axis of the femoral head in three planes. A paper is underway to bring
suggested definitions of the biomechanics terms and followed by a prediction model
to highlight the importance of the issue. Jenny Marland has been working on this
piece of the puzzle and will be a key presentation hopefully, in San Francisco. Rob
Roy Martin is studying the modes to clinical diagnosis with a prediction model for
combine radiographic and clinical findings for identification of patients with this
unfortunate condition. The osseous anatomical understanding the superior
acetabulum in dysplasia has been studied with broad acceptance, the floor of the
acetabulum is equally important to the stability of the hip in flexed position. The
osseous deficiency of anterior horn angle or depth have been studied here at Baylor
University Medical Center, Dallas, Texas by Munif Hatem and hopes to publish this
work soon. This anatomical osseous understanding is critical to making progress in
this area. We have also just completed the last biomechanical study of the
contribution of the pubofemoral and ligament orbicularis to hip stability and function
which we hope will be of some help in the conceptual understanding. The goal is to
have a position paper detailing each language aspect of instability the anatomy,
biomechanics, clinical presentation and treatment strategies. The contribution of
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osseous, capsulolabral, musculotendious, neurovascular and kinematic chain
influences on the stability and conversely the instability of the hip. The position paper
will be presented with the goal of creating a language that meets an acceptable level
for furthering a broader international study.
A book, “The Diagnosis and Treatment of Posterior Hip Disorders” has been an
international effort from many ISHA members who are interested in this field.
Springer will publish the book early in 2017 as a product of relationships created by
this amazing organization.
A study group addressing sports hernia and abdominal wall pathology is being
created and lead by Srino Bharam, Adam Anz, Steve Aoki and John Christoforetti. A
biomechanical study of strain and anatomical contribution is seeking financial
support.
Topic of ISHA research grants has been debated in the board session and a formal
procedure for research funding is being studied by sub-committee. It will be created
by reviewing other organizational process for funding and presented as a proposal to
the board. Also, consideration for publication financial support for JHPS has been
discussed without resolution.
The research committee still needs a basic science sub-committee chair, along with
a coxa profunda study group leader. Please contact me if you are interested or
another research direction.
It is an honour to serve and appreciate the efforts of all the ISHA members for their
dedication and contributions to this very important field of orthopaedics especially in
this critical time of history.
Hal Martin
Chairman of the ISHA Research Committee

ISHA membership Secretariat Report
Tony Andrade
The membership numbers have continued to expand since our
Annual Scientific Meeting in Cambridge in September 2015.
As we presented at the Annual General Meeting, the society at
that time had 380 members:





394 Ordinary members
32 Associate members
16 Affiliate members
4 Honorary members

The Geographical distribution of these members was:
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Membership by country:
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Countries with < 2 members

Countries with > 2 < 6 members
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Countries with > 6 < 15 members

Countries with > 15 members

ISHA membership Secretariat Report
The following new membership applications were ratified at the AGM in
Cambridge:

Since Cambridge we have further applications and will be able to update you all on
the up to date membership count at the AGM in San Francisco!

ISHA membership Secretariat Report
New Website:
The new www.isha.net website has now gone live with all of its new features! Please
check it out, you will love it.
We would ask that all members please log in to the members area on the new
website and check if they have any new member applications to verify.
Please also check your personal details on your “view my profile” page, and make
any necessary changes.
Do please notify any change in email address immediately as this is our primary
means of communication with you. The geographical details are used for the “find-asurgeon” feature on the website, and so it is important that these details are correct.
Please amend them as necessary.
We are sorry to report that there have been some issues with the Paypal function on
the website, and we apologise to all members who have been inconvenienced by
this. We would however request that all members who have set up a recurring
payment through Paypal please ensure that they have set the payment date for
June. If not, please change the date to June to avoid duplication of payments.
ISHA Ties and Scarves:
We are pleased to announce that the ISHA membership tie (and scarf for the ladies)
continues to be available. As a paid-up member you are entitled to one so if you are
yet to collect one and your membership payment is up to date please collect it from
the ISHA booth at the Annual Scientific Meeting in San Francisco. If you would prefer
it to be mailed to you, please contact the ISHA office for details of postage and
packing costs.
Lastly, we welcome any feedback, suggestions or comments on how we can
improve things for you.
Tony Andrade, MB BS, MSc, FRCS (Tr & Orth)
ISHA membership Secretary

ISHA Education Committee Report
Professor Paul Beaule
It is with great pleasure and enthusiasm that I write to great
family of ISHA as the new Chair of the Education Committee. I
would like to first thank Dr Josip N. “Chuck” Cakic for all his hard
work and contributions. The members of our Committee are:
Paul E. Beaulé, Canada, Damian Griffin from Warwick, UK;
Michael Dienst, Germany; Nicolas Bonin, France, Dean
Matsuda, USA and Chuck Cakic, South Africa I feel very
privileged to be able to work with the ISHA Board in ensuring
that the field of joint preserving surgery of the hip (JPSH) continues to grow around
the globe. One of our goals in the upcoming year is to establish formal affiliations
with National Orthopaedic Associations where we have ISHA members.
It is clear that hip arthroscopy has permitted JPSH to expand its horizons as well as
improve accessibility to our patients. Having said that, this brings with it important
responsibilities in regards to education and training. This is especially critical as the
quality of care is constantly being evaluated in regards to its safety and efficacy.
In Cambridge we had the inaugural traveling fellowship report presentation by Dr
Juan Gomez-Hoyos. Over a 3 month period, Dr Gomez-Hoyos travelled from his
native country of Colombia to first the United States visiting Drs Hal Martin in
Houston and Shane Nho in Chicago. He then went on to visit Dr Michael Dienst in
Germany, Martin Beck in Switzerland and Damian Griffin in the UK. Earlier this year
our two new traveling ISHA traveling fellows were selected and we are pleased to
announce that this year’s recipients are: Mr. John Nicholas de Beer from Ballito,
South Africa and Dr Leandro Calil De Lazari from Ribeirao Preto, Brazil

Applications rules for the ISHA Fellowship

The ISHA Fellowship application requirements comprise the following:
1. Applicants must be members of ISHA for period of minimum 2 years
2. Applicants must have completed an Orthopaedic surgery residency, be Board
Eligible or have an equivalent Degree in Orthopaedic Surgery.
3. Applicants should have knowledge in arthroscopic surgery with interest in hip
arthroscopy and be familiar with hip pathologies and treatments.
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4. Applicants should speak English, be able to present, articulate their experience,
and have experience in academic presentations. Applicants have to be prepared to
present and publish their fellowship experience.
5. Applicants are required to submit a short essay (500 words or less), the letter of
proposal and their curriculum vitae. The essay should explain their interest in the hip
arthroscopy, what they would like to learn during the fellowship, and their academic
and teaching goals when they return to their country. Applicants must be able to
afford 2 months away from daily routine work obligations.
The Hip Arthroscopy Travelling Fellowship will consist of three parts:
Part one will take place in the respective country or region from where the fellow is
coming. This part of the fellowship will consist of practical training with a local
consultant /mentor chosen by the ISHA Board. In this part of the fellowship, the
fellow surgeon will be introduced to basic, intermediate and advanced techniques of
hip arthroscopy, depending on the starting level defined on the interview and
checked by the mentor. This part of the fellowship should take up the first 6 weeks.
During this time, if circumstances will allow, the Fellow should be exposed to a
cadaver workshop as well.
Second part of the ISHA Fellowship should be taken place 4 weeks before the
Annual ISHA Meeting. During that month, the Fellow will be visiting 2-3 International
experts in the field of hip arthroscopy. During that time the Fellow will be able to
observe surgery, be involved in pre-operative as well post-operative clinical work.
Final part of the Fellowship will be at the Annual Meeting. Fellows must document
their travels, write a report of the experience to present at the ISHA Meeting, as well
as, submission for possible publication at the ISHA website/Newsletter. The Fellow
should be prepared to present their experience of the fellowship as a 10 min “ISHA
Traveling Fellowship Breakdown – Year ....”.
ISHA FELLOWSHIP REVIEW PROCESS
Applications will be reviewed, if found necessary, candidates will be interviewed and
best applicants will be selected by representatives of the ISHA General Board, and
the final decision ratified by the Executive Board. Preference will be given to those
who have demonstrated significant interest in hip arthroscopy and are passionate to
spread the knowledge they gain upon return to their respective countries. The final
ISHA Fellowship Review Process and decision of two Fellows for the following
calendar year will take a place at the Annual ISHA Meeting. I would like to take this
opportunity to encourage ISHA members to apply for the Smith & Nephew ISHA
Travelling Fellowship, to embrace this opportunity to be able to work with world
experts in the field of hip arthroscopy. Also, I would like to express my gratitude to
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Smith & Nephew who made all of this possible with their generous Education Grant.
Applications for the Smith & Nephew - ISHA International Traveling Fellowship
should be submitted directly to ISHA office: secretary@isha.net . DEADLINE is
December 15 2016.
Sincerely,
Paul E. Beaulé MD FRCSC

ISHA Travelling Fellowship
Dr Juan Gomez Hoyos
Sharing my experience as ISHA Traveling
Fellow 2015
Dr. Gómez is a Colombian Orthopaedic Surgeon specializing in
hip preservation surgery. He has been involved in Hip
Preservation Research since 2010 under Dr. William Márquez
(Colombia), Dr. Thomas Sampson (USA), and Dr. Hal D. Martin
(USA) mentorship. He is a member of the International Society for Hip Arthroscopy –
ISHA-, and He has a particular interest on hip problems that could be addressed by
using minimal invasive surgery including arthroscopic and endoscopic techniques.
Last year after a selection process by ISHA I was honoured with the first ISHA
Traveling Fellowship Award. This great academic opportunity allowed me to travel
around the world in order to learn from some of the most renowned hip preservation
surgeons. When I was informed about this award, I was finishing a 1-year Hip
Preservation Fellowship at Baylor University Medical Center at Dallas (USA) under
Dr. Hal D. Martin mentorship. During the time I spent with Dr. Martin and his team it
was very enlightening to hear what Dr Martin had to say about the hip with such a
wonderful passion. It was not a one-sided conversation, because I was able to ask
questions and propose theories about the undiscovered mysteries of the hip joint. Dr.
Martin’s Clinic takes care of nearly any hip problem, and he is worldwide recognized
because of his knowledge and great contributions in posterior hip disorders. As I
could see, posterior hip pain is a very complex world and requires a lot of energy in
order to get those suffering out of the woods. I am very thankful for the time I spent
with Dr. Martin, his lovely family and his hard-working team. They were really
enjoyable and friendly during my time in Dallas.
On 20th July 2015 I travelled to Chicago (USA) to visit Dr. Shane Nho at Rush University
Medical Center. Dr. Nho has a very busy practice and he is one of the leaders in hip
arthroscopy and capsular management research. I learned a lot about his clinical
approaches and surgical techniques and I also had the opportunity to witness one of his
research meetings that, by the way, are very impressive in terms of the amount of ongoing
research projects about hip preservation surgery. I remember Dr. Shane Nho as one of the
funniest persons I have ever met. Surgeries with him were very stress-free and he was so
interested in teaching and learning about different ways to approach the hip joint. After a
very long trip from Chicago I arrived to the Munich International Airport on 4th August 2015. I
had very good references about Dr. Michael Dienst so I decided to go and visit him for a
couple of weeks. I thought it would be an easy cultural experience as I had been in Munich
before for the 2013
Annual ISHA Meeting. However, I have to say that I underestimate how frustrating a fullclinic day would be in German when you know nothing about the language. Thank God Dr.
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Dienst took few minutes after every single patient’s appointment to explain me everything.
This is something that I really appreciated as I am sure it takes a lot of patience to go back
and forth so many times in different languages. There is an interesting difference between
USA and Europe in terms of the way the clinic is conducted. In USA a doctor would usually
go to different exam rooms where the patients are waiting for him. In Europe it is kind of the
opposite, a doctor would wait into the exam room for the patients coming in one by one.
With Dr. Dienst I got to see a very nice approach to the hip surgery world as he takes care of
both arthroscopic and open surgical techniques, including hip osteotomies and hip
replacements. One of the things I really enjoyed with Dr. Dienst was the way that he places
the arthroscopic portals to the hip, I had read his technique before in Sekiya’s Book, but it
was really nice to see him placing a portal into the peripheral compartment of the hip through
the soft spot as described by him.
At the end of my visit in Munich, I got to see a nice local festival similar to Oktoberfest and I
could get a personal impression about the amazing Bavarian culture. I took a train from
Zurich to Luzern on August 17th, my first time in Switzerland and my first time traveling by
train. I have to say that Switzerland landscapes are almost as mind-blowing as Colombian
landscapes (a little Colombian Tourism advertisement right there).
I visited Luzern Kantosspital where Dr. Martin Beck is practicing hip surgery and I had the
opportunity to see different interesting hip procedures. Dr. Beck taught me his lateral
approach for performing hip arthroscopy as described by Dr. Thomas Sampson and
Dr.James Glick back in 1987, and he also was so kind explaining me all the cases we got to
see together at his clinic. There were really interesting scenarios of patients having
combined open and arthroscopic preservation procedures and it was even more fascinating
to see long-term follow-ups of these patients. I got also involved in academic meetings
where orthopaedic surgery residents showed interesting cases that were worth discussing.
Two weeks later, on 31st August I reached Warwick in England. I went to visit Dr. Damian
Griffin at the Warwick University Hospital during three weeks. He and his family were really
nice and welcoming. Dr. Griffin has a very comprehensive view of hip disorders and very
good manners to treat his patients. I really got to see what a British gentleman is. Similar to
Dr. Beck, Dr. Griffin uses a lateral approach for performing hip arthroscopy, however I could
notice several differences in the way he addresses the procedure. It was also interesting
how he uses CT scan as a very accurate map to correct cam and pincer morphologies and
how he gets support from a very specialized and talkative physical therapy group after
surgery.
Since Dr. Griffin is a professor of the Warwick University he got me involved in University
Activities like Research Meetings where they conduct high quality randomized control trials
and also a bio-skills laboratory where I had the chance to see some beautiful cadaveric hip
specimens prepared with an amazing plastination technique. By the end of this visit I had the
incredible occasion to be in four posterior hip surgeries with the participation of Dr. Damian
Griffin (UK), Dr. Hal D. Martin (USA), Dr. Hugh West (USA), and Dr. John O’Donnell
(Australia). Once I finished my time in Warwick, I travelled with Dr. Griffin to Cambridge in
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order to attend the Annual ISHA Meeting 2015 where I presented some research projects
and shared this traveling experience to the ISHA members.
A summary of this 3-months experience includes 368 clinical assessments, 54 hip
arthroscopies, 14 hip replacements, 7 surgical dislocations, 6 hip endoscopies (peritrochanteric and deep gluteal space), 5 peri-acetabular osteotomies, and 20 hip injections.
What I appreciated the most was the chance I had to be really close to the source of
knowledge in hip preservation surgery. It was a remarkable and unforgettable experience for
me. It was a unique opportunity to gain new friends and to exchange experiences with them.
I would like to sincerely thank to ISHA for letting me have this wonderful break. I really
encourage all members of ISHA to apply for future Traveling Fellowship announcements
since this is an amazing way to learn new things, to understand new problems, and to
witness that exist different ways to approach and treat patients. After this whole experience
that I had during my Traveling Fellowship I faced by myself a quote that I heard from a
teacher during my early Medical School back in Colombia: “Un paciente seenferma sólo de
las enfermedades que el médico conoce” (“A patient only gets sick from the diseases that
his doctor knows”).

Dr Juan Gomez Hoyos MD

ISHA Web/Tech Committee Report
Dr John J Christoforetti
This year is an exciting year for progress in the electronic
offerings for ISHA membership. Our committee is proud to
introduce a newly renovated appearance and functionality to the
ISHA website. Marcelo Quieroz, Tony Andrade, Derek Ochiai and
Anna Lozinska-Brown have dedicated their time and effort to work
with our current web vendor Your Practice Online to deliver
improved services. Our new site features a more modern appearance, improved
function on mobile devices, a place for sharing and storing member videos, and an
advanced “find a member” feature.
The site will continue to improve with
educational, research and member information content throughout the year.
Derek Ochiai remains the ISHA social media champion and his efforts at creating a
professional and engaging social media presence continue to yield positive reviews.
There are some very important things that each ISHA member can do to assist us in
creating and maintaining the electronic link to one another:
 Please

visit our site at least monthly and take advantage of staying in touch
with worldwide events in hip arthroscopy and preservation
 Take time to update your own member contact information- the lines you
enter are the manner in which the site includes you on the “find a surgeon”
feature
 Visit our social media offerings and “like” them or add to your following list
 Recall that our society is growing, but still not on the same scale as major
professional organizations with large membership, and please be patient
with administrative delays or inconveniences that may occur through the
web- Thank You for your Understanding!

It is our hope that the updated site will better serve the needs of the ISHA
community, please reach out to any web committee member should any need arise
and we will be glad to incorporate your views!
John J Christoforetti, MD
Chair
ISHA Web Committee

Hip Arthroscopy in South America
Dr Rodrigo Mardones
The International Society of Hip Arthroscopy (ISHA) is proud to
announce the 2017 annual scientific meeting will be hosted in
Chile, South America. The number of member joining ISHA
and academic participants during the meeting has gained
momentum and has been increasing year by year
There continues to be growing interest in joint preservation
surgery in South America. The Scientific meetings on hip
arthroscopy have grown significantly over the last three years. Santiago held the
first Latin American meeting kindly sponsored by Smith & Nephew in 2015, followed
by Sao Paulo Puerto Rico. In May 2016 another hip arthroscopy meeting was held in
Cartagena De Indias (Colombia) with over 200 delegates attending.
In July 2016, SLARD and the Association of Argentina de Artroscopia held
their annual meeting in Buenos Aires with increasing time spent discussing hip
arthroscopy and relating issues. There is no doubt that the practice number of
surgeries and scientific meeting is still growing in Latino-America. Cadaver
laboratory training has been featuring in most of our countries providing a valuable
adjunct to education in hip arthroscopy in South America.
The venue has already been selected, and we are expecting at least 300 local South
American surgeons to attend in addition to the International Surgeons attending the
annual scientific meeting.
Santiago will be happy to receive this great event we will deliver a spectacular
scientific program, academic activities including: lectures, round tables discussions,
conferences, debates, cadaveric labs with hands on surgical live demonstration and
videos. A number of social activities and places to visit around the city will be
organized for the ISHA family to enjoy in such a beautiful part of South America

ESSKA: A New Committee is Born
Nicolas Bonin & Vikas Khanduja
If knee and shoulder remain the stars of sports medicine and
arthroscopy societies, other joints such as the hip are gaining
popularity as well. With immense amount of good work done by
ISHA in popularizing hip arthroscopy and the growing scientific
evidence around hip preserving surgery, hip arthroscopy is
climbing up to become an essential part of leading congresses
and the future development of these societies. Thus, after its
emergence in committees of the ISAKOS and some national societies, Hip
arthroscopy has recently appeared in a new committee of the European Society of
Sports traumatology, Knee surgery and Arthroscopy (ESSKA). The committee was
elected during the 17th ESSKA congress in Barcelona (May 2016). The aim of this
new committee is to focus on the scientific growth and development and training of
hip arthroscopy in Europe.
All members of this committee did a fantastic job in proposing the hip activity plan for
2016-2018 that has been recently approved by the ESSKA Board.
The most important part of the plan is the Hip Program of the 18th ESSKA Congress
that will be held in May 2018 in Glasgow which includes 1 instructional course
lecture, 2 symposia, 2 consensus round tables, 1 rehabilitation session and 1 free
paper session. A pre-course cadaveric hip surgery session should be held prior to
the meeting, accompanying the knee and shoulder course.
The 2016-2018 plan also comprises an annual hip arthroscopy webinar with the
ESSKA Academy, the patronage of the Cambridge hip cadaver based course to be
held each year in December in Cambridge under the supervision of ESSKA Hip
Committee member Mr. Vikas Khanduja.
ESSKA would also endorse the Hip Fellowship program such as 1-year Fellowship
programme at “Villar Bajwa Practice”. Finally, ESSKA would like to build up a Visiting
Surgeon Program with 3 European surgeons to visit during 3 weeks 3 to 4 European
ESSKA hip arthroscopy accredited centres. This program could be in collaboration
with ISHA, exchanging continents between Europe, Africa, North and South America
and Australia and this should be in discussion soon.

Nicolas Bonin & Vikas Khanduja

ISHA CASE REPORTS
Instability in a Dancer
Professor Marc Safran
A 17 year old student and a dancer presented with complaints of
bilateral hip pain more on the right side than on the left side. She
had seen 4 orthopaedic surgeons before being referred to me,
having had physical therapy, injections of cortisone and PRP
without any prolonged benefit. She also had an iliopsoas injection of corticosteroids
without benefit. She noted that the pain started acutely while participating in a private
dance lesson 4 years prior, at the age of 13, while she was in a private dance class.
She noted that the teacher had her hyperextend the hips, and since then she started
to have pain on the right hip. About 6 months prior to seeing me, while she dancing,
she performed a manoeuvre that involved flexion and abduction in her right hip and
also felt a sharp pain, and since then, she had to stop dancing.
She described that pain as being anteriorly in the groin. She described the pain as a
constant, dull, pain measuring a 3 on a scale of 1 – 10, with 10 being the worst pain
ever. She does note that when the pain is at its worst, such as with dance, it can
reach a 10/10 sharp pain. She notes the pain is aggravated by sitting for more than
15 minutes or standing more than 50 minutes. The pain is alleviated when she lays
down flat. NSAIDs were beneficial in reducing pain. She noted an audible, painful
popping in the front of the joint. She has had prior evaluations to rule out any back or
knee issues. Her past medical and surgical histories were negative, and she was on
no medications except birth control. She ruled out and low back pain or any pain
below the knee.
On physical examination, she is 5’8” tall (173cm) and weighed 120lbs (54kg). She
walked with an antalgic limp. She had mild tenderness 1 above the pubis, groin,
greater trochanter and sacroiliac joint. Her range of motion revealed symmetric hip
flexion of 140 degrees, while internal rotation measured in 90 degrees of hip flexion
was 20 degrees on the right and 45 degrees on the left, painless side. Her external
rotation measured in 90 degrees of hip flexion was 85 degrees on the right and 45
degrees on the left. She has full strength bilaterally of her hip abductors as well as
her iliopsoas, however resisted hip flexion in the sitting position did cause pain on
the right side.
Her impingement test did reproduce her pain in both hips, while the scour or labral
stress test also reproduced her pain in the right hip. Her hyperextension with
external rotation test also caused pain in both hips. Her log roll test was symmetric
and within normal limits. Her FABERE measured 1.5 fists distance between the
lateral geniculate border and the table on the right side, while it was only 0.5 on the
left. The iliopsoas snapping test described by JW Thomas Byrd caused painless
popping on the right hip, and no popping in the left.
Radiographs (figure 1) demonstrated a Center Edge Angle of Wiberg of 40 degrees
bilaterally, with a Tonnis angle of 0. There also was a cross over sign, but no
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Figure 1: Pre-operative AP Pelvis Radiograph. Note the
crossing sign, floor of the cotyloid fossa reaching the
ilioinguinal line, and a center edge angle of Wiberg
measuring 40 degrees.

radiographic evidence of a cam lesion. MRIs demonstrated anterior labral tears. An
injection into her hip with ropivicaine relieved 80% of her symptoms.
She underwent bilateral, staged, hip arthroscopies, starting with her right, more
symptomatic hip. Her findings at surgery revealed that her hip was easily
distractible. Arthroscopic findings demonstrated some chondral delamination and
softening anterolaterally, but straight anteriorly she had a labral chondral separation
(Figure 2).
Figure 2: Arthroscopic view of this patient viewed from the
posterolateral portal. The cannula seen is anterolateral, and
there is chondral discoloration and softening adjacent to the
portal. The probe is introduced through the modified anterior
portal, at about 3 o’clock. The probe is pulling on the anterior
labrum, demonstrating the labral chondral separation.

She also had evidence of a contre-coup injury at about the 10:30 o'clock position
(figure 3).
Figure 3: Arthroscopic view from the posterolateral portal.
There is labral chondral injury posterolaterally, consistent with a
contra-coupe injury.

She had synovitis and the ligament teres was hypertrophied. She had an easily
distractible hip. An arthroscopic acetabuloplasty, 3 anchor labral repair and capsular
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plication were performed. Six weeks later, she underwent left hip acetabuloplasty,
labral repair with 3 anchors and capsular plication as well. Her hip was also easily
distractible, with the femoral head displacing 5 mm with just body weight, before
distraction was applied through the fracture table. She did have more chondral
damage anterolaterally in the left hip as compared with the right, and her labrum was
noted to be small in height.
She returned to dancing 4 months post operatively from the 2 nd hip surgery. By 6
months post operatively on the left, she felt 80% of normal on the left and 90% of
normal on the right (7.5 months post op), felt better that pre-operatively and was
dancing through full recitals without pain by 7 and 8.5 months post operatively
(Figure 4).
Figure 4: Post-operative radiographs 6 and 7.5
months after hip arthroscopies. Note the reduction in
crossing sign.

At 2 year follow up, he hip flexion remained at 140 degrees bilaterally. While
measured in 90 degrees of flexion, her external rotation 75 on the right, 60 on the
left, while her internal rotation 30 on the right, 15 on the left. Impingement labral
stress tests are both slightly positive bilaterally. FABERE was 1 fist height bilaterally.
She had excellent strength. At 20 months post operatively from the right hip
arthroscopy, she did develop a painful internal snapping hip on the right, treated with
a single corticosteroid injection and rehabilitation with full resolution of symptoms.
She returned to full dance, 4-8 hours a day, 6-7 days a week without limitation or
symptoms (Figure 5).
Figure 5: Post-operative radiographs 6
and 7.5 months after hip arthroscopies.
Note the reduction in crossing sign.

ISHA HOT TOPIC ARTICLES
Hip arthroscopy or Peri-acetabular Ostetomy (PAO) for mild and moderate
acetabular dysplasia – some perspectives.

Mr Johan Witt
The role of hip arthroscopy in patients with acetabular
dysplasia remains a somewhat contentious issue. There are
a number of factors that currently make it difficult to work
out the role of this intervention. The particular
considerations seem to be how different degrees of
dysplasia are defined, the relatively short term follow-up of
arthroscopic studies and being able to determine how other surgical treatment may
compare such as peri-acetabular osteotomy (PAO).
There are some reports indicating that patients can be made significantly worse (1,2)
and there are other reports suggesting that significant symptomatic improvement is
possible in certain groups with arthroscopic intervention (3,4). Few would suggest
that arthroscopy is a good option in patients with severe dysplasia, however,
published work describes arthroscopic intervention for cases of mild to moderate
dysplasia. What comes out of reviewing these articles is that there is little agreement
as to what constitutes moderate, mild and borderline dysplasia. Most articles use the
lateral centre edge angle (LCEA) as the criterion to differentiate the varying
severities of dysplasia. Some authors consider a value of 200-240 to be mild
dysplasia, others borderline and so for some, an LCEA of 15 0-190 is evidence of mild
dysplasia whereas for others this represents moderate dysplasia. The LCEA as the
only measure of assessing the degree of dysplasia may not be optimal. Pereira et al
(5) looked at 150 hips with varying degrees of dysplasia. They found that in the
group of hips with an LCEA of 21-25 degrees, 72% had an acetabular index of 10 0 or
more and 28% had an acetabular index 150 or more indicating a marked variability in
the degree of dysplasia within this mild dysplasia group when taking other measures
of dysplasia into account. Another study looking at comparison of radiographic and
CT analysis of dysplasia showed that CT was a much better tool for looking at subtle
dysplasia (6) and other studies have illustrated how CT can accurately measure
coverage and the implications in dysplasia and FAI (7,8). A further confounding
factor in determining the degree of dysplasia in a hip is the femoral anteversion
which may be significantly increased (9). This tends to increase the degree of
anterior hip instability and maybe an important factor as to why a hip with apparently
mild evidence of acetabular dysplasia becomes symptomatic.
One of the difficulties of analyzing outcomes of arthroscopy for dysplasia, is that
using one measure alone does not adequately describe the deficiency that maybe
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present in terms of coverage of the femoral head. It therefore becomes difficult to
determine which group of dysplastic hips arthroscopic intervention may help. Part of
the decision making relates to what the alternatives are in terms of treatment and
dealing with the patient’s symptoms. In many instances where there are minimal
degenerative changes and a congruent joint, a rotational acetabular osteotomy such
as a peri-acetabular osteotomy (PAO) to optimize the femoral head coverage may
be a better option. There may be dysplastic hips with a low LCEA where other
acetabular indices are normal and the joint morphology would not lend itself to an
acetabular osteotomy. This difficulty with interpretation of the degree of dysplasia
was evident in the paper by Fukui et al describing the results of arthroscopic surgery
in mild to moderate dysplasia and femoro-acetabular impingement (4). The patients
reported on had an LCEA of between 15 and 19 degrees. Overall the success rate
was rather limited in this study with one third of patients requiring further surgery, but
the remaining patients seemed to do quite well. Without further information about the
dysplastic morphology it is difficult to know what it was about these patients that lead
them to have a good outcome. If the predominant patho-mechanical abnormality was
the impingement then one might expect satisfactory outcomes. In the presence of a
horizontal sourcil, dealing with the FAI one would imagine would have a greater
likelihood of success than in cases with a high value for the acetabular index. In such
cases, a rotational acetabular osteotomy would not necessarily be an option as the
risk would be to create a negative acetabular index.
The short term follow-up of arthroscopic studies also makes it difficult to determine if
this is likely to be a definitive intervention or not. The literature on acetabular
osteotomies has shown good outcomes over long follow-up periods (10-12). We
should not lose sight of the fact that our goal in young patients is joint preservation
as well as symptomatic relief. Arthroscopic studies on the articular cartilage lesions
in hips with mild to moderate dysplasia (LCEA 160 – 280) have shown chondral
damage in up to 82% of cases and most frequently in the anterior portion of the
acetabulum where the joint is overloaded (13). It is hard to see what arthroscopy
alone has to offer in these circumstances and it would seem more logical to offload
the area where the articular cartilage injury starts so as to stop progression.
The time to recovery is often a consideration when deciding which intervention is
suitable for a particular patient. The surgical intervention of hip arthroscopy is a
relatively easy procedure for patients to recover from, but it may take the hip joint
itself quite some months to recover with return to sport after FAI surgery in the region
of 4 – 9 months. Although the recovery from a procedure such as a PAO is relatively
slow in the first few weeks return to a high level of activity would usually occurs
between 6 and 12 months.
A study by Ross at al looking at patients who had previously undergone hip
arthroscopy for mild and moderate acetabular dysplasia and subsequently required a
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PAO because of persistent symptoms, found that these patients usually presented
about 2 years after the arthroscopy with increasing pain and functional limitations (2).
This puts into perspective the importance of the initial decision making. It can be very
frustrating for such patients to find themselves once again back at the start of
treatment to address their hip problem.
The issue of how best to manage the slightly older patient, where a PAO may be a
less palatable option and where there is some evidence that age over 40 may be
associated with less good outcomes (11,14), perhaps suggests a greater role for
arthroscopy in this population. In general terms it is important that decisions are
individualized taking into account the condition of the hip and expectations of the
patient. In such circumstances a labral repair may be a helpful procedure and
visualizing the joint allows an informed discussion with the patient regarding
prognosis and further treatment options.
The role of arthroscopic intervention in patients with acetabular dysplasia remains to
be determined. It is clear that this patient group has a number of features which may
result in suboptimal outcomes, apart from the inherent instability of the hip, features
of joint hypermobility are common and injury to capsular and labral stabilizing
structures can easily make matters worse (15-17). It is clear that a specific imaging
protocol is essential and needs to include more than one radiographic marker of
acetabular dysplasia. With algorithmic approaches to hip analysis both for FAI and
dysplasia, currently largely CT based, a more standardized assessment will be
possible. Ultimately it will be important to define more clearly what actually
constitutes mild and moderate dysplasia as there is no real agreement on this at the
present time. In addition, identifying which cases have a predominantly FAI
morphology albeit with a low volume acetabulum, is also important to define.
With improvement in the definition of these patient groups it should be possible to
determine which cases may improve with arthroscopic intervention and which would
best be managed with a PAO. The studies on PAO outcomes in the literature include
patients with mild and moderate dysplasia as defined by the lateral centre edge
angles quoted in arthroscopic articles, but the outcomes are not specifically
separated out. Maybe more specific focus on outcomes in these patient groups
would provide important comparative information. An important point in terms of joint
survivorship is illustrated in the paper by Hartig-Andreasen et al, where outcomes
were less favourable if the corrected LCEA was less than 300 or more than 400 (11).
It may be that an important arthroscopic role will be to manage intra-articular
pathology and deal with FAI as part of the joint reconstructive procedure because
persisting impingement morphology may affect the outcome of a PAO (18), and the
FAI predominant dysplastic group with an acetabulum that would not be suited to a
PAO can be looked at as a separate entity. Clearly there are a number of areas
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where further clinical research will allow us to better advise and manage our
patients.
Johan Witt FRCS (Orth),
Hip Reconstruction Service, University College London Hospitals.
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When not to do a Hip Arthroscopy

Petros J. Boscainos & Sanjeev R. Patil
There has been significant progress made during the last few
decades in the understanding of hip pathophysiology. There has
also been improvement in diagnostic techniques, utilizing both
clinical and radiological modalities.

In addition, the technical

improvements in arthroscopic instrumentation, has led to a
significant increase in the number of individuals being offered
hip arthroscopy (HA).
While most of the literature focuses on outcomes of case cohorts with specific
diagnoses, indications and complications, there is a paucity of reports on the contraindications of HA. The purpose of this article is for the authors to explore the current
evidence on the contra-indications and the less common indications for primary hip
arthroscopy.
Mechanical contra-indications
In the context of dysplasia, HA alone in the majority does not address the
pathological mechanical environment of the hip joint.

Ross et al 23 argue that these

patients are best managed with reorientation surgery with HA as a possible adjunct.
The range of radiological parameters where hip arthroscopy can be applied, instead
of reorientation surgery, has not yet been clearly defined. Parvizi et al 19 argue that
arthroscopic labral repair or excision in the presence of dysplasia does not help
improve patient’s functional scores and may be a factor in accelerating hip arthritis.
Although most femoro-acetabular impingement (FAI) patterns are amenable to
arthroscopic management4, there are a subset of either complex or widespread FAI
that is more predictably managed with open surgery. For example, Perthes’ disease
with femoral head deformities affecting congruity and containment, coxa breva
and/or vara, slipped upper femoral epiphysis (SUFE) with head/neck malformation
and high slip angles, acetabular retroversion, posterior/posterolateral CAM lesions
(close or posterior to the retinacular vessels) and femoral retro-torsion.
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Protrusio acetabuli has been considered a contra-indication for HA with most
surgeons considering open surgery to address the global pincer FAI, although good
short term outcomes
following arthroscopic correction have also been reported.15 Patients with protrusio
acetabuli may present with variable anatomical morphology and treatment must be
individualized.14 Challenges in such cases include safe access to the central
compartment, total acetabuloplasty, labral reconstruction and when necessary,
femoral osteoplasty and correction of the acetabular and femoral version. Patterns of
pathology, such as a negative Tönnis angle and medial shift of the femoral head,
cannot be addressed with HA alone.
The prevalence of radiographic FAI morphology in asymptomatic patients has been
reported to be between 10% and 74%.4 Although the association between FAI and
osteoarthritis has been discussed by many authors, the current evidence does not
indicate the number of patients with asymptomatic FAI morphology, that would
benefit from surgical correction to prevent disease progression to osteoarthritis.
Despite the well-documented symptomatic relief of patients with painful FAI, there is
no sufficient evidence that FAI surgery would prevent hip osteoarthritis. 4
Injuries to the ligamentum teres are rarely isolated events and are usually associated
with other hip pathology. A systematic review has identified that debridement of the
partially torn ligamentum teres has led in improvement of experienced pain and
function. Similar findings are reported in reconstruction of a fully torn ligamentum
teres, although the case number is very small.24
There is limited evidence on the indications and outcomes of hip labrum
reconstruction in cases where the labrum is deficient or not repairable. A number of
different techniques have been described and approximately 20% of patients
undergoing reconstruction require arthroplasty in the short term.2
Patients that have concomitant lumbar spine disease should be approached with
caution. Although patients with hip-spine syndrome improve following hip surgery,
there is little evidence that such patients experience benefit for hip conditions
amenable to HA.22
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Hip trauma remains an evolving area for HA with the main current indication being
loose body removal.17 The possibility of intra-abdominal extravasation must be
considered. Stress fractures of the femoral neck are considered a contraindication
for hip arthroscopy.
The controversial diagnosis of functional hip instability secondary to soft tissue
imbalance or laxity is not clearly defined and the reported outcomes in this group of
patients are not robust enough to indicate arthroscopic stabilization.
Biological contra-indications
HA in patients with arthritis is not as effective. Piuzzi et al argues that the results of
are less predictable and the conversion to arthroplasty can range from 10-50% in
just over a year following HA.20 Factors associated with failure of joint preservation
surgery are preoperative radiographic joint space less than 2mm 21, large acetabular
grade IV cartilage damage13 and need for micro-fracture for large full-thickness
cartilage defects after rim trimming16 Wilkin et al reported In the presence of a
degenerative labral tear, results of arthroscopic debridement are not satisfactory in
patients of 45 years or older.27
Open wounds, cellulitis or ulcers in the path of portal placements risk dissemination
of infection in the hip joint and surgery is best deferred until resolution of the
infection.

In contrast, a systematic review has found that HA irrigation and

debridement for septic arthritis is a safe and effective treatment for selected patients
that have no deformity, tuberculous or fungal infections, osteomyelitis or
immunocompromise.26
Severe obesity is considered as a relative contraindication for HA. A recent matchedpair controlled study reported that although patients with a BMI over 30 show lower
patient reported outcomes at two years follow-up, they may show similar gains in
improvement when compared to non-obese patients.6 It was also noted that HA in
obese patients had a higher rate of capsular release and synovectomy.
Many surgeons may be cautious when considering HA in patients older than 50
years old, due to joint degeneration that may not be radiographically present.
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Domb et al5 reported on the outcomes of hip arthroscopy in patients aged 50 years
or older compared with a matched-pair control of patients aged 30 years or younger.
Both groups underwent HA mainly for impingement and labral repair or debridement.
The authors reported similar improvement in patient reported outcomes and
satisfaction scores, but the 50 years or older group had a much higher conversion
rate to arthroplasty due to refractory pain, arthritis progression and joint space
narrowing.
A systematic review of skeletally immature patients with FAI found that HA is safe
and

effective

in

managing

symptoms,

following

a

trial

of

non-operative

management.25 Contra-indications included dysplasia, previous surgery, Perthes’
disease, SUFE, coxa profunda, posterior extension of impingement, acetabular
retroversion and osteoarthritis.25 In a mixed case series of HA in
children and adolescents, Perthes’ disease and dysplasia were included in the
cohort, 14% of patients required further surgery.18
There is ongoing debate whether HA has a place in the management of
osteonecrosis of the femoral head. In patients considered for revascularization or in
concomitant intra-articular pathology, there may be a role for HA as an adjunct. 9 HA
solely for palliative care of osteonecrosis is contra-indicated.3
Heterotopic ossification in the path of portals or severely restricting movement can
restrict arthroscopic access to the hip. Reported outcomes of HA for piriformis
syndrome and deep gluteal syndrome, amenable to endoscopic sciatic neurolysis
are from small case series and indications are not yet clearly defined in the
literature.10. Other evolving indications include snapping hip8, ischiofemoral
impingement7, anterior inferior iliac spine/sub-spine impingement12 and repair of
abductor tears.1 Finally, periarticular hip tumors (synovial or other) are considered a
contra-indication for HA due to the risks of cell dissemination or incomplete excision.
The majority of the HA studies discussed here have level IV evidence, indicating the
need for more randomized trials and long-term reported outcomes in this developing
field of hip surgery. In addition, most of the reports originate from tertiary referral
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centers specializing in HA and the transferability of these results in lower volume
centres has not been demonstrated.
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